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Playstation

Once upon a time there was boy named Jacob and he was so sad every day of his life. He lived in a cardboard

box with no food and no water and no money all the time he was lonely and sad. Then one day he found a person

delivering something to the king so when the delivery man put it on his steps Jacob ran up to it and took the

delivery man hostage. But this delivery man was know ordinary man he was the kings brother and he had keys to

the whole castle Noun that gave Jacob an idea.

So he decided to take the brother and Noun him of a bridge in a car and Jacob jumped out just before

the car smashed into the lake of doom. But then Jacob got an idea so he jumped of the bridge into the lake swam

all the way down and got the master keys from the dead brother. Eventually when he got out of the water he

went back to the box he lived in and made a genius plan to steal all kinds of stuff from the king.

Then a couple weeks later he saw the king and his guards leave the castle and Jacob knew that that was his

chance so he got out from his spot and took the keys and ran to the house then when he unlocked the door when

he saw the inside he dropped to his knees with a big dirty smile on his ugly face. So Jacob found a enormous bag

and filled it with tons of stuff, Then right when he was about to leave he tripped over a sleepy dog then when the

dog woke up the dog growled and Jacob saw his teeth and they were razor sharp fangs so Jacob dropped the stuff

and ran out. Just then the king was home so he ran around the back and climbed the fence and ran through the

back door and saw a door so he ran through and climbed under the bed



It just so happens that,That room was the dog room so when the king put the dog in his room the dog smelled

Jacob's horrible stench and went under the bed and bit Jacob in the tooshie. Then Jacob screeched like a little girl

and the king and it's guards came running it and when Jacob saw them he ran out and one of the guards shot him

in the ankle and he fell of the fence. So the king thought that Jacob was dead but he thought wrong. So later that

day jacob climbed up to the top of the castle and he saw a shinny gold thing so jacob took a rock out of his bag

and threw it at the wall and jacob hopped up and punched the king in the kneecap and tossed him out the window

. When Jacob walked over to the Golden thing and saw what it was it was the golden playstation that gives you

all the fame and fortune so Jacob was finally happy and since every one hatted the king they all declared Jacob

the new king. Then they all lived happily ever after.
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